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THE PEACOCK INN, CHESTERFIFLD

Bv Pernrcre BonNt, Trnnv CountNsvlNo Pntup DIxoN

Until 1973, archaeological research into the origins and development of Chesterfield
fr"J 6iin -inlrnat,Uut inlhat year the announcem-ent of the Borough Council's Central
b;;a;fi;;i Sitreme stimulited public interest in the town's^Past. The Chesterfield
fi.h;;'"i;gi."i ieiea.ch Committ'ee was formed and a series of iescue excavations and
;;;;r;-i;ffihed, iinanced jointly by th.e Borough.and the..Department "t.tlfEnvironment. Thii coincided wittr the iublication of John Bestall's first volume ot hts
tt;3iiii ii cnitiritrita, which provid6d a framework for the Committee's research
programme.

Under the then Central Development Scheme the southern boundary of the.lvlarket
plaie, Low Pavement, was scheduled for demolition. It was neither possib.le nor
desirable to excavate the entire street frontage after demolition so the opportu-nity was
taken to examine one site at the western end of Low Pavement, the Peacock Inn. Ihe
6rildi& was iaentitied as timber-framed in a preliminary.survey conducted by Mr'
Michaei Brayshaw and Dr. Vanessa Doe in February 1974.

The Peacock Inn project was undertaken between May and August 1974 with the
following objectives:

1. Excavation beneath the standing timber-framed building, and in Peacock Yard at
the rear of the property.

2. Interior stripping of the modern superficial cladding for an architectural survey of
the timber-framed building.

3. Documentary research into the history of the property.
The excavations and interior clearance were directed by T. W. Courtney: the

"r"trit".tui"l 
survey by P. Borne and Dr. P. [. Dixol; the dbcumentary research by

Mrs. R. Milward, P. i. RiOen and Dr' D. G. Edwards'
The results of this work are now described, in chronological sequence beginning with

the earliest phases exposed by excavation. The excavation was the first in north-east
ir;rbn;[i; io estaUtiitr a stritified medieval sequence of occupation, and the finds

""-ufrii. 
is also the first in the area from such a sequence. It should be noted, however,

i63a'ih;- aitefact assemblage has been consicierably illuminated by subsequeat
excavations on other sites wi-thin the town; these are scheduled for publication in the
near future.

THE SITE
Location (SK 382711) (Fig. t)

The property known as the Peacock Inn is situated at No. 97,Lgy Pavement, on the
.outt ria" bf tde New Square (formerly West Square) extension of Chesterfield Market
Place. It has a street fr6ntage of 33 ft. 9 ins. (10'24 m).

No.65,LowPavement,isnowrepresentedb-yagap of.22ft.3ins-.(6'75.m)i1w,ha.tis
otherwise a continuous line of buildings, those in the immediate vlclnlty berng
apDarently of early 19th century origin. No-s.-65 and 67 used to be a stgle unit,bounded
i.i itte easi and w6st by the properties now known as Nos' 63 and 69, and to th-e north
ii,Ji"i,ir,'u1, the Mari<ei Pface' and the River Hipper. Road buildi.ig 9_f 

tle 1P,!^"1120th centuries has curtailed the property to the south' The whole site ls on a sloPe-, so
tt?iil" ii.i.At"u"i ut it 

" 
rear o'f the Peacock's front range is three feet or more below

that of Low Pavement.
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Fig. I The Peacock Inn, Chesterfield

Standing buildings (Fig. 2)
The present complex of buildings is concentrated on that part of the property

known as No. 67, but overlaps slightly into that of No. 65. The front range is a
timber-framed structure of late medieval date, consisting now of two bays divided into
three storeys. The numbering of the surviving trusses, together with other evidence,
shows, however, that this building originally had three bays, of which the missing
eastern one occupied most or all of the plot of land now known as No. 65. Reference
to the bays in the text will be by the numbers shown in the perspective reconstruction
(Fig. 1s).

A three-storeyed brick wing, built in 1839, extends southwards for about 30 feet
from the rear of Bay 3 of the front range. A further single-storeyed southward
extension, almost as long, was added to this later in the 19th century. Adjoining the
rear of Bay 2 and extending a little beyond its eastern end is a clutter of single-
storeyed rooms of 19th and 20th century date, one of which is likely to be an early
19th century wash house. The earliest of these rooms appear to be constructed largely
of re-used timbers, while the later additions are of brick. A 20th century single-
storeyed structure with brick walls and a concrete roof lies partly within and partly to
the east of Bay 2, but at a lower level.
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Cellars

A small cellar underlies that part of Bay 2 rather less than three quarters of its length,
to the immediate west of the chimney stack. Access to it is by a twisting stair from one of
the rooms behind the bay. The floor over the cellar, with vertically set joists, appears to
be comparatively recent, and excavations of the cellar floor produced evidence
indicative neither of a pre-Victorian date for the construction of this cellar, nor a
predecessor for it. A further, and very large cellar, underneath the present wing,
appears also to be Victorian. There is no cellar beneath Bay 3, the floor of which has
been excavated, but a portion of one was discovered immediately to the east of the
modern building in Bay 1, and to this further reference will be made.

Outbuildings
A complex series of further dwellings and outbuildings has been uncovered by the

recent excavation in Peacock Yard (the large yard at the rear of the building, and not the
very small enclosed area marked on the plans at the south-western corner of the front
range). The excavations extended southwards from the site of Bay 1 and part of Bay 2
and revealed numerous intercutting walls, drains, pits and basements. Most of these
features belong to the 19th century, and there is nothing in the related small finds to
suggest that any structures are earlier than the late tr8th century (Fig. 2).

THE EXCAVATION
Bv TeRRv Counrxrv

The excavated'cuttings' are shown in Fig. 2.
CI The standing timber-framed building.
CII Excavation beneath the late 19th century stone floor of Bay 2 cellar. The

cellar was found to have been dug in the late 19th century, with the
consequent obliteration ofearlier features: it is not therefore reported here.

CIU Bay 3 excavation beneath extant floor.
CM small excavation within the standing building on the line of its south wall.

The features within this restricted cutting area were disturbed and were
post-18th century in date, and are not described here. No trace found of
earlier elements.

CV A narrow trench across the north end of the passageway at east end of
missing Bay 1.

CVI A narrow trench across the south end of the passageway at the east end of
missing Bay 1.

CVII A large cutting in the back yard of the Peacock Inn to investigate previous
uses of the plot and to complement the interior excavations, particularly
with regard to dating.

Only CIII (the Bay 3 floor levels below the former kitchen of the public house) and
CVII (back yard), contained strata and structures of medieval datb. No features of
earlier periods were found, and most of the post-medieval features were of 19th century
date. The excavation report therefore concentrates on CIII and CVII.

BAY 3 EXCAVATTON (Crrr)
Structural obstacles restricted the Bay 3 excavation to an area of approximately 12

sq. metres. It was not possible to extend the cutting to the street front wall of the
building, and the relationships between the excavated floor levels and the extant
building could not be determined.
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Period I: Structure I (Fig. 3)
The earliest phase of occupation on the Peacock site was represented by a V-shaped

trough (F100)bf which a 1.8 m length was present in CIII. The trougft ran west-east,
and "wai deefest (0'35 m) at its wEstern tdrminal. Its width varied from 0'32 m to
0.80 -, but itls orig'inal diniensions could not be estimated because it had prob-ably been
reduced prior to tfie deposition of its sealing layer,F92. The fill of the trough was of a
riray U.6*n soil . Othei minor features had Seeh sealed by F92: F97, a small stakehole;
a grdup of pitched stones (F98) set in the sandy bedrock.

No finds were recovered from these earlier features of the site. If the central gully
F100 had been enclosed within a structure, a function as a drain for a byre might be

suggested.

Period IIa: Structure 2 (Fig. 3)
Better evidence for a building on the site was providq4 by the strata and features

associated with the sealing layeT-Fg2-of gully F100. This was laid down over the
whole of the CIII area an? cirnsisted of a flbor-base of clay, varying in colour from
yellow to grey and brown, and in thickness from four to 14 cm.

In the south-east corner of CIII a hearth site (F94) was established, comprising burnt
sandstone slabs. A thick (up to 6 cm) layer of iowdery slag and charcoal (F90) spread
outwards from the hearih', peterin! out within 2m to the north-w-est..This.layer
contained the earliest potsherds froni'the CIII strata: a vessel base of a fabric similar to
ilth century Derby ware was found,.but abrade-d, clearly- residual, and -of no
significance for dating purposes (Fi g. 1,9,4).The hearth was overlain by a patch of burnt
ref hardclay. Durinftheferiodbf [seof thishearth,theadjacentfloorareaweremade
up by spreading thicknesses of sand where necessary.

At one stage a narrow sinuous gully (F91) was dug into the floor abutting.another
scooped ho[5w (F93): the gully rin iir fbr ?:5 rn in fnorth-west south-east direction,
withi width of l.i cm',termiiating in a post hole F705, cutting_th€ hearth. The function
of the gully/post hole is not knowi andit was soon infilled with the material of another
floor make-up level, F75lF85.

Period IIb (Fig. a)
The new floor make-up level F75lF85 was found over most of the excavated area of

CIII, and it consisted mainly of a yellow/brown sandy clay up to 20 cm thick. No true
flooi surface was found oveifz5/F85, nor any hearth. However, another sinuous gully,
F87, dug into the make-up level seemed to-belong to_this phase. In dimensions and
alignment the gully was very similar to its precursor F91'

A ne* hearth was laid slightly to the west of the hearth F94: it consisted of two stone

SaUs 1fSZl set in a shailofi depression within a yellow.clay floor matrix (F83). The
existirig diit floor spread, F75lF85, remained as the initial floor surface for the room'
u.O tfrE repositiondd heaith does not suggest any structural alteration 1t_!ne_b_qildj1g.-ont"-po'rury floor surfaces spread.ouliards from the new hearth: F78, F79, F80,
F81, F84, F89. None of these deposits contained finds.

Period III: Structure 3, stone building
(a) Period IIIa (Fig. 5)

Floors and hearths
The Period IIb floors were covered by new floor make-up levels, F70 and F71', and

the'establishment of a new fireplace mai'indicate either a modification of the building
or the construction of a completely new building.

The section profile (Fig. 6) of the south baulk of CIII demonstrates that a later west

wall (F 1 6/F27 i to the duiiOlng oUtiterated all traces of the wall which it must be assumed

;;;i;;Jih; rt "- o1 tut ictr itre floor make-up levels were F70 and F71, both 5 cm in
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Fig.3 The Peacock Inn: Period I, Period IIa
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thickness. The later foundation trench F19 cuts through F71 and its associated hard-
packed sand floor layer F70. No other traces of walls were found, and the nature of the
building at this period cannot be known. Any walls had either been obliterated by later
reconstruction of lay outside the excavation area.

The floor make-up level F71 consisted of dark brown earthy clay, about 5 cm thick,
covering the whole of the excavated cutting save for the strips removed by the later wall
foundation trenches Fl9 andF72. The floor surface for this period was represented by a
spread of hard-packed dirty yellow sand, with soft, friable sandstone rubble (F70).

The hearth for this period, F74, was sited just over L m north of the Period IIc
fireplace. The hearth survived as an area of pink burnt sandstone, forming a hump on
the floor levels F71 and the unburnt area of F74.

Thin surviving floor layers and fire patches for this Period IIIa were, then, the only
traces of what may have been an entirely new building on the site. It is convenient to link
these floor layers with the overlying series of floors-those of the Period IIIb stone
building. There is a possibility that although the Period IIIb wall foundation trench F72
cuts the Period IIIa floor level F71, the latter may have been established at virtually the
same time as the walls were built.

(b) Period IIIb (Fig. 5)
Floors and hearths

Phases IIIa and IIIb present difficulties in interpreting the building sequence. The
rather unsatisfactory evidence for the Period IIIa wall has already been presented.

The features which overlie or cut those of Period IIIa are of a more substantial nature,
and this subsequent phase is more easily understood because new stone walls, hearths
and floor levels are linked as one major period.

A new floor was built up by the tipping of layers of sand at the south end of the room,
F58, F68 (grey/yellow sandy clay with angular stones, 7-10 cm thick, with gypsum and
charcoal). A second, separate use within the room could be discerned, for atits northern
end a thickness of loose stone rubble (F17, maximum thickness 15 cm) had been laid.

A new fireplace, F67, was established about 1 m to the south of the Period IIIa
hearth. F67 survived as a sub-circular area of burnt sandstone rubble. At the northern
end of the room, the stony surface of F17 served as the floor.

The hearth F67 was supereded by another-F12-in the same position, founded on a
3 cm thick clay base (F33) which exhibited various gradations of heat effect. Only half
of this hearth was available for excavation, since its eastern part lay below the
unexcavated 19th century entrance hall of the present building.

Part of the clay foundation F33 lay within the excavated area of CIII, and the 'rim' of
this clay which surrounded the stone hearth had been pierced by a number of stake
holes, F35, F43,F44,F45,F46,F47,F48, F49, F50, F51, F52, F53, F54, F55 and F60.
The holes averaged 2.5 cm in diameter, and most had a depth of 2.5-6 cm except for
F45,F46,F47,F53 and F54 which were 8-12 cm deep. All, however, seemed to belong
to one structure: perhaps a curving wattle fireguard or a curfew over the fireplace. The
presence of a thin 3 cm layer of fine yellow sand F65 beneath the hearth stones ofFl2
shows that the hearth had been renewed at least once. One m to the north of the hearth
was a secondary arrangement of stake holes, cuttin gF34,which probably represented a
second temporary structure.

Walls
Two sandstone walls (of the Period IIIb stone house) were exposed in the excavated

cutting; that of the north side of the building (F14), and that of the west end (F16) and
apparent continuation F27. Thb two walls were laid in foundation trenches F72 and
Fl9lF63 respectively and the trenches packed with stone rubble and sand. The inner
facings and slone rubble cores of the clay bonded walls were visible, but the outerfacings
lay beyond the limits of the excavation, as must have any southern west-east return wall.
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The Peacock Inn: Cutting lll-section at South End of Bay 3

No traces of either this stone-founded house or its precursors were found in any of the
other trial cuttings opened on the site.

The north wall F14 was built in foundation trench F72 which had been dug through
the floor layers of the Period IIIa house. The trench was partly sealed by F17. The walls
F14 and F27 were roughly bonded and doubtless built at the same time. The foundation
trenches for the two ends of the west wall F27lFl6 were both narrow.

The south baulk section profile (Fig. 6) shows that F16 was built in a trench (Fl 9) dug
through the Period IIIa floor levels, F70lF7l. This trench corresponds with F63, the
narrow foundation trench for F27 at the north end of the wall. This west wall was built
from the west side.

Perlod mc (Fig. 7)
In its final stage of use, the sandstone fireplace was extended fractionally, and this

involved the removal of some of the inner stakes, since a line of thin upright stones
marking the final rim of the hearth were positioned where the stakes had formerly been
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bedded. During this final period of use, the wattling may have been removed, or
positioned-further east in the unexcavated area. A brown clay floor layer F24 (max.
tZ cm thick) and a major charcoal spread F23 (9.5 cm thick) tiere asro6iated wiih the
final use of the hearth F12. The northward limit of this floor level again coincided with
!h"t of E17, demonstrating that the internal partitioning of the robm (referred to in
Period IIIb) was still in ev-idence at this stage.

Dating evidence for the Period III stone building
Dates for the construction and demolition of the Period III stone building are difficult

to ascertain because of the paucity of artefacts in the floor levels and found-ations of the
building. The few potsherds which were recovered from these features were too small or
abraded to be of use in dating, and consequently are not illustrated. The recognisable
sherds ar_e of approximate 13th/early 14ttr-century date and are mostly of Che5terfield
ware or Humber ware type; most are doubtless residual.

It is probable that a cess pit F545, excavated in CVII (back yard) was dug to serve the
occupants or users of the Period III stone building; if so, the cess pit ceramic assemblage
(desCribed in the pottery report) might suggest a lite 13th/early i4th century date for"at
least one part of the building's [ife.

Period IV: Ihmolition of stone structure and erection of timber-framed buitding (Fig. 7)
The demolition of the building was doubtless undertaken immediately prior to the

construction of the timber-framed structure, and on architectural grorinds this was
probably in the late 15th century. The Period III stone building theiefore, may have
stood for two centuries. The rec6nstruction work involved the dEmolition of thd north
wall F14. The west wall F16 was reduced to its present level; a robber trench F9 attests
to this.

The demolition/levelling spreads F13lF22 were of brown clayey soil 6-10 cm thick,
and they covered most of the floor of the Period IIIb building,-and the base of the
demolished north wall F14.

A number of post holes were located in CIII: Fl0, Fl1, F15, F25, F26,F31. Two of
the_se_, F26 and F31, yerg no! apparent until the light brown clay levelling spreads F13
had been removed, indicating two groups of p6st holes, th6 functiofi of which is
uncertain.

First group of post holes (Fig.7)
F26 Post hole, fill of light orange sand with large water-worn packing stones;

diameter lG25 cm, surviving depth 15 cm. 
-

F31 Post hole; fill of small lumps of yellow/brown clay mixed with small lenses of
charcoal; diameter 15-31 cm, surviving depth 7 cm.

Both post holes were sealed by F13, a layer of brown clayey soil which had been
spread over the former floor level of F34lF58.

Second group of post holes (Fig.7)
F10 Post hole; fill of charcoal flecked clay (upper), grey soil with clay flecks

(lower), and packing stones; diameter-32 Cm; durvivihg depth 16 cm.
F1l Post hole; _fil! of grey soil with coal and clay flecks and packing stones;

diameter 23-27 cm; surviving depth 16 cm.
F15 Post hole; fill of fawn soil; diameter 23-27 cm; surviving depth 16 cm.
F25 Post. hole; fill of grey soil flecked with brown clay; diameter 31-36 cm;

surviving depth 12 cm.
No datable finds were recovered from the post holes, which would have been sealed

by-the initial floor of the timber-framed buikiing. None of the excavated floors of CIII
belonged to Period_ IV, except for the make-up level Fl3lF22: the floor surfaces proper
had been removed by post-medieval constniction work.
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PERIOD IV: THE TIMBER-FRAMED BUILDING c. 1500

TO THE PRESENT DAY
Bv Plrmcu Bontn lNo PnuP Dxox

The front range of the former Peacock Inn is a timber-framed structure standing on
an east-west axis-at the northern limit of the site (Fig. 2). This was originally two_storeys

trigtr and three bays in length with awing or turrei to the rear of its western bay- It seems

to"belong to the late 15th 5r early 16th c-entury, and it is likely to have been designed,ls a

public biilding, but no documeits relating toits early-use have yet been identified. The
iotto*irg u""iunt describes the substantiil portion ihat surviv-es and the evidence for
i[" pirtinow missing, and attempts to relat6 the structural history to changes of use in
the light of later documentary sources.

Thi eastern part of the building has long since disappeared. The trusses', ho-wever,

were numbere,i bv carDenters'mirks from-the east, ahd it is most fortunate that the

wist gable end (Tiuss iV; tras survived to indicate_the original total number-of bays.
g"y.Z and 3 areiach 16 ff. 6 in.long; if the missing Bay 1 wasof the same length and no

chdnse has taken place in the eastern boundary of the property, there would have been

ipr.6U"iond it fo^r an open passage to the baik of the house ivith a max.imy11 possible

riiOtn of '+ ft. 6 in. Invenioriei of tlie late 17th century, however (Appendix III), sugggst

that the missing bay ran as far as the boundary and incorporated, at its eastern end, a

i,or"i"O *"y oi"r i"t ict the first floor extended. In this case the total length of the
U"itaing *oi,td have been about 54 ft. Heights of about 31 ft. to the apex of theraftgrs
and abdut 18 ft. to the top of the wall-platJproduce a fairly steep roof pitch of 52". The
averase qround-floor width is 20 ft. arid the-upper storey projecting over the pavement
on a i"etiy originally continuous along the eritire frontage,is2 tt. yid-e1. The.present
building'is sh"own 

"in detail in the iirawings, in which- the principal insertions are
included.l

Construction
The timber-framed structure, of whose main posts five survive at ground floor, was

erected on pad-stones with a sill-beam or rail ionnecting the posts about three feet
above their'bases, a technique possibly reminiscent of post construction.r A masonry
plinth was then built up to the uridersidi: of the rails. Its hbight was nowhere more than 3

it. 6 in. at the front otihe buitOing, but, because of the siters southward slope.it was up
to twice as high at the rear. On! of the pad-stones supPorting r.ea.r-Posi IV, at the
south-west cor-ner, also bonds with the west wall of the 19fh centurytrick wing, showing
that an earlier structure stood in the place of the present wing (Figs. 8 and 12).

The principal timbers are very substantial and- the carpentry is of high g.uality
throushbut tfie buildins. Each rear post is iowled not onfu at its head but also at
mid-h?ight under the fiist floor cross-beam, thus providing a shoulder for the beam to
rest on instead of imposing its entire weight on-its tenon. The upper front posts are

iowled at their feet as well a-s their heads to-allow for tenoning into the cross-beams, and

the lo*er front posts are heavily jowled outwards to provide jetty brackets.

The first flooi, very handsome from below, with its chamfered beams and joists
almost intact, is iemaitably solid in its construction. Its timbers are large, with beam

sections of over a foot square and closely-spaced joists of up to 9 ft' x 7 ins' Its
cross-beams have curved khee-braces, of whici only bne (in Truss IV) remains intact,
from the front posts.

Ground floor walls (Figs. 13 and 14)

These have suffered much alteration, and neither the stone plinth nor the sill-beam
.u*irii. T.he pegged mortices that engaged the latter's tenons are still to be seen,

t or""nii, in ttr6 sfr?s of the posts. The stIdi, whose feet were held in the sill-beam, have
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Fig 8 The Peacock Inn: the timber-framed building-ground floor plan

likewise disappeared, but pegged mortices for their upper tenons in the girding-beam
show-their precise arrangement on,the south wall. An iiregularity in these peg f,oles in
Bay ? may indicate the position here of a former wind-ow. Although the -northern
top-plate has-been almost entirely cut away so that evidence survives for only three
studs, we can be sure that the front of the ground floor was walled in the same mahner as
the rest of the building, but the absence of its plate unfortunately prevents any
reconstruction of its openings.

The west wall (Fig. 12) is now of stone and may have been so from the start. If it was
close-studded the studs must have been longer than those of the front and rear walls for,
although the inner faces of the rear post are now completely obscured by brickwork and
maso_nry, it canbe seen that the front post was never morticed for a mid-wall rail. Any
studding must thus have extended down to a sill-beam level with the feet of the postJ.
Enough can be seen of the brace from the front post to the cross-beam in this frahe to
show that it is longer than was its counterpart in Truss III.

Upper storey
The former importance of the building is best displayed on the first floor, where much

of the original framing is preserved. Although now considerably marred by an ugly
brick partition.and stack near the eastern end of Bay 2, and by the unsightly undersiilb
of.the inserted garret floor, it is still possible to envisage the upper stordy as it was
originally designed, an open hall of some grandeur.
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Fig 9 The Peacock Inn: the timber-framed building-first floor plan

The tie-beams of ihe open Trusses II and [I[ are regularly camb.ered, aryl had_curved

knee-braces from the front and rear posts. One only of ttreie survives (in Truss II), and

the collar of Truss III has been shortened and raised to give more headroom in the

inserted garret floor, but the two open trusses have otherwise suffered little damage-

(figr. fO"und 11). Carpenters'marks, in_Roman numerals, occur on the west face of
trriss II and on [t 

" 
euit face of Truss III. Instead of knee-braces between posts and

ii"-b"u., the closed Truss IV had long braces or struts between the first floor beam and

the posts (Fig. 12).
The wall-piates are intact and although the close-studding of the south wall has been

muctr Oepteied, that of the north wall has been reduced-only.slightly. by modern

,"irAo*r'*tich are a little wider than their predecessors. The original windows were

o.i"ir *fro." projecting heads survive; peg hbles in the studs below luggesl that their

;il[;r;; gon", ,iruy h"ave been supporied externally on curved brackets. Despite the

-uiifuti"riof iti rear post, both brites and a number of studs, by the insertion of two

of"ring., the west ,"ill, Tr.r". IV, retains much of its framing and further original

t-iirberimay be preservid behind the later chimney stack. A considerable proportion

iu*iu"r, in'both the north and west walls, of the original stone infill between the studs

whose ,ide, are grooved to house the slabs. Similai_grooves occur in the sides of the

posts and the long braces in the south and west walls.
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A remarkable survival is that of the coved or overhanging eaves. In this complex
arrangement (Figs. 9, 10 and 15) a curved bracket, of the Same width as the studs and
s{m_il-arlV glooye{ fo.r infill,_is secured to the outer face of each stud by the two pegs
visible inside the building. On top of the brackets rests the outer plate, lield in pla& 5y
vertical tenons on the brackets. Spurs, set at approximately foui-foot intervali, act al
ties between the wall and outer plates, being seCured to boih these timbers by pegged
tenons. Also incorporated into this structurelre the original oriel window heads, wiiich
take the place both of the spurs and outer plate, and into which the ends of the latter are
stub-tenoned. The arrang€ment was completed by sprocket-rafters which spanned from
the common rafters (to which they were nailed) to the outer plate, and carried the lower
p-art of.the roof at a shallower pitch. The sprocket-rafters w-ere later made obsolete by
alteration to the front slope of the roof and are the only missing members of ttrL
assembly. The new common rafters bypass the wall-plate and rest diiectly on the outer
plate.

The roof
The roof is of double pu1lil construction with one tier of wind-braces to the upper

purlins. The_lower-rear_purlin.in Bay 3 has been cut to provide access from the garrt't to
the second floor of the Victorian wihg, but the other purlins and the wind-bracEs are all
intact. The majority of original rafters survive. In their feet, always on the west side,
occur the curious rafter holes that have been recorded in a number of medieval and
post-medieval buildings of superior quality. About 2l-ins. in depth and 1 in. in diameter,
the holes are set with their cehtres at an average of 4t ins. above the wall-plate. Severai
gpln3tig9s for their functions have been proposed. The most convincinf is that of Mr.
F.-W. B. Charles, who sug-gests that they held iron dowels or cranked bar-s to clamp the
rafters to the wall-plates during construction and until the roof was loaded: this wbuld
restrain the natural tendency of the green timbers on-exposure to the elements to warp
outwards.s An alternative explanatibn recently put forward by Mr. J. McCann is thai
'the rafter holes were pa-rt of a gauging system by wtrictr a perfeitly aligned roof could be
built on a pair of.imperfectly flign-ealvatl-platel'.'A third propdsal ii that they are the
peg holes for fixing side-sprockets to thelafters.s

Some evidence for their function in the roof of the Peacock is found on the rear slope
which retains its original pitch. Here the surviving rafters are fitted with top-fixiirg
sprockets. These are secu-red by nails, not pegs, and so too is a side-sprockei whicf,
survives on the east face-of Truss III (Fig. 11), *he1g it takes the place of the top-fixing
type. ot1 the common rafters. These sprockets, which have every appearance 6f bein[
original, are unconnected with the rlfter holes. Furthermore,'th6 missing sprocketl
rafters at the front of the building cannot have been pegged into the raftei hbles, for
their pitch would-then have been far too shallow. f'oi tfiis building at least, then, the
third iuggestion for the purpose of rafter holes does not apply.

The original wing (Fig. 13)

- 
g-Vqhgmostfortunate-survivalo_ftyolengthsof itsvalleyraftersattherearofBay3,

the heigh-t and width of the original wing are known. Thesstimbers, pegged to the oitei
faces of the main roof common rafters, ihow that the wing's roof wdi sli-glhtly lower than
that of the- front range and that its width was the lengtf, of Bay 3. At on6 point only
between this roof abutment and the bonding stone-near groirnd level is'there ani,
possible evidence of further physical contact bJtween the two-structures. The south enf
of the tie-beam of Truss III hhs been roughly sawn off and left at an angle different from
that of the other tie-beams. It is possiblelhit this tie-beam continuedlnto the wing as a
wall-plate.6 The wing may have been of timber, otherwise separately framed, or it-may
have been entirely of stone. There is no architectural evidenc6 for its original length. N6
trace of.any corresponding eastern wing was revealed by excavation to tfr'e rear oiBay 1,
nor is there any sign of alteration to ihe southern end of the Truss II tie beam. '
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1 (a) The Peacock Inn from the north: Bays 2 and 3. Steep pitch ofroofand cove under eaves indicate the

survival of a timber-framed building behind the later fagade.

| (b) The Peacock Inn from the south: 19th century wing, outbuildings and rear of Bay 2.
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2 (a) Bay 3 excavation: Period IIa hearth (F94) with later floor levels visible
in sections. North is to the left.

2 (b) Period III stone walls: F27 (left, west), and Fl4 (top, north)
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3 (a) The Peacock Inn: Bay 3, first floor, looking north-west. Some_original stone infill survives between
studs. Inserted ,""ond floot rests on tie-b6ams of Trusses III and IV'

3 (b) The Peacock Inn:
both grooved for

Bay 3, first floor, north wall from the interior showing studs and coving brackets,
infill



4 (a)
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The Peacock Inn: north roof slope looking west. East face of Truss III with recently-raised collar.
The new roof has been constructed outside the original rafters. Floor, chimney, dormer and
horizontal timbers for attic ceiling are all inserted.

4 (b) The Peacock Inn: CVII excavation F545, stoneJined cess pit (Period III).
North is at the top of the photograph.
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lNTERIOR ELEVATION
OF SOUTH WALL

05tA1,h.t

Fig. 13 The Peacock Inn: the timber-framed building-interior elevation of south wall

Access to the wing from Bay 3 was provided at both floor levels, and it is likely that it
contained a staircase,probably of considerable scale (Appendix III). The precisd nature
of the openings to the wing cannot now be reconstructed, but examination of the
framing- of the rear wall gf Bay III shows that they cannot have been the relatively
simple doorways usual in timber buildings of this period. At the western end of the wail
both wall-plate and girding-beam are chamfered and housed studs in the normal way,
but their eastern (and longer) portions have no chamfers and have never held studs, nor
has the western face of rear post III been grooved for infill. At each level, therefore, a
secondary structure of some sort abutting the inner face of the wall, was associated with
the opening to the wing.

On the first floor the rear wall of Bay 3, alone in the surviving part of the building, had
lo-ng curving braces, of which one remains, from posts to walldate. Here the opening,
whose position is defined by that of the missing brace, was af the western limii of th?
now-vanished structure. In the soffit of the wall-plate above are two pairs of vertical peg
holes whose purpose could have been to resirain from lateral movement a larg6
doorhead. Similar peg holes may occur in the girding-beam directly below, where its
soffit is now obscured by a brick wall. This indeed is the likeliest poiition for the lower
opening, as the mortice for a mid-wall rail in the western face of rear post III shows that
it was not adjacent to that post. The soffit, furthermore, of the girding beam in the 3 ft.
length which is visible to the west of the post, over the modern opening to the wing, has
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lNTERlOR ELEVATION OF NORTH WALL

Fig. 14 The Peacock Inn: the timber-framed building-interior elevation of north wall

neither mortices nor peg holes. As the origin-al openingsappear thus to have been sited

;;;r; end rather ttrin in the centre"of eaih oithi-secondary stru.ctures, the

interpretation of the latter as internal porches or lobby entrances seems perhaps best to
fit the available evidence.

Partition walls
An oddity in the Peacock's internal planning _is that the divisions do not

"oir".pona 
1o ihe stiuctural bays: Tru-sses-il and IIII were left open on both floors

;;;1h-tp;.iilioni were constrdcted elsewhere. Thanks to the survival of so mary
.illir"t i'.ritti, tt 

" 
iriiiat ground-floor layou.t in the present building i"P:t.4-9::!!

A i-arse ioom. almost two bays long, extended from the west gable encl to a partltlon
;;;ai;c, ft.'O irr.io the w6st of fruss II (Figs.8 and 14). lLJt" absence pf Pav I
;h;';;ffirg;*"niJ U"yonA this cannot now be-reconstructed. The partition yP:y.?_
was belofi the second ioist from the east, in whose soffit are Pegggq m-ortrces tor
;i;Ar;;;; g;il. iliriegularity in the mortice spacing, centred at4ft.6 ins' from
ine souttrein end of th"e joisl, may well indicate the. siting here of a door'
Ertr"p"i"ti", oi it. noirnrt'.pu.irg.across. the inserted chimney stack suggests.that

there was no corresporairiitt"g"la"rity in the northern part of.th!-bay. The-partition
*ui urigrla ai Lact 'enO *iitt u iTuo in ihe north and sodth walls. The'chamfer on the

no.tt i?p-pfate was stopped for it, but that on the rear wall girding-beam 
-appe3,r1

io 
-t 

iu"'"6ntinued past 'it. The morticed joint is chamfered on its western srcle
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only, and the mortices are set well towards its eastern face, which was flush with that of
the studs. This arrangement may indicate that the large room to the west of the partition
was the more important.

on the first floor lay 2 is spanned, 6 ft. west of Truss II, by an intermediate truss,
marked'X'. This consists of a tie-beam, rafters of the same depth as the common rafters,
but s.ligltly wider,-and, formerly, a collar. TrussX held a partition which may have been
wattled between the tie-beam and the now-missing collar and whose lower p'art is shown
by mollices-in the soffit of the tie-beam to have been constructed of regrilarly spaced
studs (Figs. 9, 13 and 14). It was not directly over the ground floor partition, birt 3 ft. 6
ins. further w-est, and, as the chamfer on its iie-beam shows, it faced^, by contrast, to the
east. It may be-significant that if the first floor extended, as suggested above,'to the
eastern limit of the property, this partition would have divided-it precisely into two
halves.

- The original-windorvs in Bay 2 were clearly designed to avoid an obstruction here,
that in the north wall being almost midway beiween-Trusses X and III, while that in the
lquth..w3l was placeg centrally between Truss X and the scarf-joint in the wall-plate.
The division seems then to be original, and the tie-beam of Trriss X is secured fo the
wall-plate with dovetails in the noimal manner. In the quality of its timbers, however,
and in its construction, the truss is markedly inferior to the siandard of the iest of the
building: unlike the ground floor division the upper partition does not correspond to
any studs, the tie-be-am is irregularly cambered a-nit (plrticularly to the west) extremely
rough, and in its rafters the mortiies for the collar'show that hember wa6 some four
inches higher at its southern than at its northern end. Some doubt must therefore attach
to the authenticity of Truss X. If it is to be accepted as an original feature it must be
concluded that its imperfections were obscured, at least on its iestern face, by applied
panelling or some other sort of cover.

The original function of the building
In its-original form the Peacock was a building of considerable status. It was well-

proportioned, and its workmanship, materials and finish were all of hieh quality. Its
structure provides hints of its purpbse, for in a three-bay town house wfios,i prin'cipal
rang-g lies parallel to the streea one would expect to find on the ground flooi eithe'r a
subdivision into a row of narrow units for shbps or trades, or eiidence of a hall and
cross-passag€ layout, including solar, services, oi both.? with its very large ground-floor
room, the Peacock falls neither into these nor any other esiablishEd domestic
categories, and its_plan is no more compatible with ttie courtyard arrangement of a
late-medieval inn. Indeed, although one day has been lost, enou[h remainsio show that
the structure was one of a recognlsable group of late-medieval-first-floor public halls.

The same general arrangement above stairs seems to have been common to most
buildings of thistype. Th-e stair, either internal or external, would normally lead into an
antgq!-amber, which might also have had some service function, at the lower end of the
hall. There might, at either end of the hall and either as an alteinative or in addition to
these a-rrangements, be an inner chamber or parlour. Ground floors were divided
variously, according to individual requirements.-Although such buildings often consist
of four or ev-en five bays, in contrast tir the Peacock's thre!, those of the litter are longer
than normal, so that its original total of either 50 or 54 ft. exceeded in length ihe
four-bayed-plblic tralls at-Barley (Herts), of 47 and Milton Regis (Kent), oi+o tt.
overall, and is similar to that of 54 ft. for the four-bayed eildhafl at'wanrick.to The
five-bayed hall at Stratford-upon--Avonu 9n the o-ther hand', was about 70 ft. long: in
this respect the Peacock seems thus to fall near the centre of the range.

In the case of the Peacock thq likeliest position for the stair, as already noted, is in the
rearwing,which could also havb contained an ante-room, either a smali one at the stair
head, or, if the wing was more than a stair turret, a larger one perhaps to the south of the
stairs. Entrance to the hall would then have lain through the iresurired lobby, discussed
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Fig. 15 The Peacock Inn: original timber framing

above. In the halls at Kelsale (Suffolk)", Barley and Milton Regis-one long-er.end-bay
*ii ."re"n"d from the hall. Ai has been seen, the Peacock was differently divided and
the hall extended either to the screen under the intermediate Truss X, or, if this was not
an original feature, to an unknown p9il1 east of Truss II. Its length in the former case

wouldiave been26ft., compared wiih 28 ft. at Milton Regis (a courthouse) and 31 ft. at
Barley (in origin a gildhall); the area beyond the screen could have been a second hall,
or subdivided into smaller units.

Many of these late-medieval public buildings, particularly of the first-floor hall type,
seem t6 have been given overio a variety o-f finctions, and, unless detailed records
i"*iu", their precisiuses are often obscurL. Their numerous-and often alternative-
O"rign"tior. [ir" torn" idea of the varying needs of the community for which such

builiiings cate-red, and to these may be added_their verycommon secondary use as tr,ee

schoolsl and (pariicularly in those-built by religious gilds) as alms or poorhouse.s. 't.he

".i".tib *t 
ii'h a public Suilding was put t6 geieral-use d.P".n9"9,naturally, on the size

and wealth of thd community,;nd in a town of Chesterfield's importance one would
;.pd; ;.*idirable aegr66 of specialisation. At the moment,-.witlr no.explicit
Ootu-"nt. earlier than 1656 relatin! to the Peacock, its finer classification within the

""tli.ri of public hall is largely sfeculalive, and it.is. hoped that further archival
,"."ir"6 willihrow more liehion thise problems. It will be useful, however, briefly t9
;tia;; the institutions th"at would have required such a hall, together with what is
known of the town's former public buildings.
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A hall would have been needed by the town council, which developed from the gild
merchant confirmed by charter in 1294. It seems probable, however, that the
burgesses' Gild Hall was always on the site eventually occupied by the 19th century
Municipal Hall-later known as Court House. Other public buildings required during
the course of Chesterfield's urban development were a Market House or Hall and a
manorial Court House. A variety of sources show that after '1.634 at the latest the
needs of both, together with those of the Hundred of Scarsdale, were accommodated
in a single building. This, the Moot Hall, with court rooms above, and shops and a
prison below, stood in a group of buildings between Market and New Squares until
1790 when its successor, John Carr's so-called Town Hall, was built on a new site
where the Midland Bank now stands. The Market Hall was restored to its former site
in 1857, with the erection of the present building.ls

It is probable indeed that the siting of the Moot Hall in the Market Place can be
traced back at least to 1524,brut it is not clear whether or not the Moot Hall served as
both Court and Market House during the 16th century and before. On architectural
grounds the Peacock, with its close-studded lower walls, is hardly likely to have been a
market hall, traditionally as open as possible at ground-floor level. It could, however,
have been a courthouse, for which use the first floor is well suited, while the absence
downstairs of a prison cell is not necessarily significant, for one may have been
incorporated in the missing bay or in the wing. It is thus possible that the building was
designed as a manorial courthouse, at a time when the market hall was separately
housed, and that it was so used until the introduction of the dual-purpose Moot Hall in
the 16th century. It is of interest here to note, in a rental agreement of. 1562 between
the aldermen and burgesses of Chesterfield and the Earl of Shrewsbury, a reference to
'one house or hall lately buyled' in the Market Place, which presumably refers to the
Moot Hall.r'

The fourth type of institution requiring a capacious hall in a medieval town would
be the gild fraternities. There must have been several such bodies in Chesterfield,
though so far no more than four have been identified, of which only two (those of the
Blessed Mary and of the Merchants of the Holy Cross) survived until the 16th century.
In the Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1535 four mansiones-substantial houses or halls-are
recorded among church properties in Chesterfield.ls Two stood near the church (the
Vicarage and the Chantry of St. Michael); two, the surviving gildhalls, have yet to be
located. The design of the Peacock is sufficiently consistent with that of known
examples of gildhalls, and the presence of the very large ground-floor room adds
support to this interpretation of its function. Of a comparable room in the gildhall at
Barley, Mr. S. E. Rigold comments: 'This unit suggests a single well-lighted lodging . .

implying that the use of the ground floor for almshouses may have been some
precedent from the outset'. At Stratford-upon-Avon there are references to a lower as
well as an upper hall, but here the sick and poor seem to have been cared for in
purpose-built almshouses. The gild halls at Stratford and Warwick were each a unit in
a group of buildings, including in both cases a stone chapel. The absence of such a
complex at the Peacock is not, however, significant, for a certain amount of space for
the necessary services and accommodation would have been available in the parts of
the building now missing. Yet not only are there no contemporary references to the
Peacock as a gildhall, but not even an echo of former religious association survives
into the period when documents occur: for none of the Peacock's deeds con_tain thg
descripti6n, used of other properties in the town well into the 18th century, '[parcel]
of the late dissolved gilds in Chesterfield'. The lack of any tradition of rtligious
ownership might, of course, simply indicate that the building was converted entirely to
secular use at an early date, pefhaps even before the period when, under the Renewed
Chantries Act of 1547, most of the religious gilds were suppressed. The Peacock, if it
was ever a religious gildhall, is most unlikely, therefore, to have been among those
which continued to house charities (by then secularised) after 1547.
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The 17th century and beyond

Whatever its original function may have been, the Peacock had certainly been turned
into tenements by ihe late l Tth centriry. Three probate inventories of tenants have been
found, taken on-the deaths of Hugh'Wheldon (1686), Thomas Bretland (1687) an-d

Margaret Wheldon (L69lt2),of wf,ich the first dnd lait relate to the same tenement.lo
The! are identified with thePeacock by one of its deeds, a-co_nveyance of 1687 which
names Thomas Bretland and Margaret Wheldon as tenants.r? It also mentions a cottage
'now in the tenure of Martha Nealor'.

The inventory of Hugh Wheldon's goods, which amounted to the large sum of f244
5s 4d, is very detaileil. The rooms appear in the following order: the_house, the
Cham'bers ov6r house, over Kitchin, ov6i Shoppe and over Gatehouse, the Kitchin, the
Cellar, the stable and Chamber over it and thb-Shoppe and Warehouse (see Appendix
III). The household goods were valued at t45 15s 0d; the shop was a 'g€neral store',
whose stock included-paper, gunpowder, exotic spices anditems such a-s-13_lps. of sugar
valued at 3s 3d, 2* stoirebf ra-isini at 9s 0d and 4O lbs. of tobacco at f 1 16s 8d. Margaret
Wheldon's goods, described in far less detail, totalledf,2l4 t7s2d.The rooms are listed
in the samJorder in her inventory, except that the kitchen appears before rather than
after the first floor suite. Thomas Bretland's goods amounted to only f35 1s 8d and the
inventory is accordingly brief. His rooms are listed thus: the house, the Far Parlors, the
greate Chamber, at ti6 Staire Heade, the kitchen and the Brewhouse. His household
loods totalled f L6 6s 8d (of which f,6 13s 0d related to items in the brewho-use); the bulk
6f his estate was represented by livestock and fodder in the Foulde, the stable, the
Feilde and the Barne.

The inclusion of room names in probate inventories allows a hypothetical
reconstruction of a building's contemporary room arrangement.,Because the appraisers
seem usually to have take-n the shoriest pbssible route thr_ough a_ house, the order in
which the rSoms are listed is significant. [n the case of the Peacock the pro-perty could
have been subdivided and the r-ooms disposed in several ways. Despite the fact that the
line drawn between the two tenements, at Truss IlI, does not coincide with the known
property division of recent years, near Truss II, the arrangement proposed-in thc plan
(fi[. tO; has been chosen ds best according with the architectural and archaeological
evidence.ls

The decline in status of the building to multiple occupation resulted in much
alteration-and damage-to its fabric. The alterations were not all carried out as a
single operation but coinstituted a series of modifications, of which-none.is individually
daffible;though certain relative sequences can be discerned. Some insertions, however,
such as ihose-of the chimney stacks, probably initially of stone, must date- to the early
stages of the conversion. The division into iwo dwelling-s nece-ssitated the complete
clofure, if the inventories are correctly interpreted, of the formerly open_Truss-Ill, and,
to suppiement the two existing partitions, many more were added. We know from the
1687'ionveyance that the tenirits who pieced6d the Wheldons and Thomas Bretland
were both named Webster, Nicholas anil William. We do not know whether they wer-e

related, and their common name may be no more than a coincidence; but theymay well
have bien brothers, sharing and subdividing a hitherto single dwelling. After- the
division the eastern tenemei't needed access to its first floor accommodation, and the
cutting of the joists in Bay II suggests a progression, as shown in Fig. 16, fro-m a simple
trap d6or to a-more conv6nientiiair. Th-e ufper rooms, excePtthe ?rgale Chamber'in
nay Ilt, are likely to have been ceiled ovef at an early stage, though.it is not-recor99d
that the areas above were used for storage at the time of the inventories. To this earlier
period probably also belongs the replacement (or encasement) of the west and north
lroundhoor frdming with sd6ne walli, and these are therefore included on the plan (Fig.
16).

The building continued as two tenements throughout the 18th century, and although
the property c-hanged hands several times, no grelt structural alterations seem to have
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Fig. 16 The Peacock Inn: possible room arrangement, 1680-91

taken place. Having bought it in 1687 from Robert Middleton, yeoman, Samuel Slater,
butcher, sold it in 1715 to Richard Calton, gent., in whose family it remained for over 40
years. At the close of the century it was owned by Anthony Lax Maynard, who sold it to
Bernard Lucas, gent., in 1800, at which time Hellen Calton and William Manley were
the tenants. The-l.9th century, however, brought profound changes to the building, for
an agreement of 1806 between Lucas and George Bainbridge almost certainly records
the destruction of Bay 1. Lucas granted permission to Bainbridge to build a house (not
necessarily for himself as he was a mason) on part of the site of the Old House which he
had takendown, subject to restrictions to protect Lucas's house to the east adjacent to
the tenement. Thus it seems that at this time Lucas owned at least two adjacent
properties in Low Pavement-the medieval house and what is now known as No. 63.
Bainbridge was not to block windows or injure the walls of Lucas's house, and was to-

leave a space between the two houses. The resulting passageway mqy echo the line of
the medibval through-passage mentioned above, and, though disused in recent years, is
still intact. The newhouse whs built against the eastern face of Truss II, and although we
know nothing of its appearance, it is plain that it was not a self-contained unit, for Truss
II was left open. Thisis likely to have been the date of the replacement of their stone
predecessors by the present brick chimney stacks, and thus, if it had survived so long, of
the removal of the partition at Truss X.

A somewhat confused period follows, for which, despite a considerable number of
deeds and leases, it is impossible to reconstruct a precise sequence of events. During-this
period part of the property-which part is unclear-had become a public house 'called',
according to a lease of. 1829, 'or known by the name or sign of "The Peacock" '. The
building, hitherto in multiple occupation but single ownership, emerges in the 1840's as
two separate properties, which thereafter had different histories, both fairly well
documented. The long-established sub-division of the building at Truss III had been
abandoned, and the present arrangement arrived at whereby No. 65 comprised the new
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house on the site of Bay l, together with about three feet of Bay 2, and No' 67 the

remainder of the old buifdine aid extensions to its rear. The splitting of the property. can

;6;i6ty--f a"t"a to 
".f 

Ag"g by which time the'Public House .-. . called . "The
Feicocti" ' had been converted into three dwelling houses, one remaining in-Yse as a

pub, and then or subsequently occupying-th_e whole of No. 67. The third dw.elling was
'oresumablv the cottaed in tlie reai vaiO. To this conversion can be attributed the
Eii"rii* iturltaing otNo. 67, in whiih the three-storeyed brick range was built behind
Bav 3 on the site of-the original wing, the second floor (with its dormer windows and a

""i iiroop"ning in the weitern stacii) was inserted intd the front range, and pa-rtitions

were asain reorianised. At some tim6 before 1847 abakery was established at No. 65,

wtrictrEontinued to be described as a'baker's shop and house'until 1921.

In about 1880 No. 67 was bought by Brampton Brewery The only major.change
effected by this owner was the remodelling of the facade, to whiclt operatlon belon-g the
present d6or and windows, and the gretn and white tiles. The asym-metry ot this
lomoosition. which terminates at thtdivision between No. 65 and No. 67, to the

"i"i!"i i*o-bu, buildins. shows that it was designed at a time when No. 65 was still
Intact, ana wheir the eastlin three or four feet of Eay 2 belonged not to the Peacock lnn
i;;tt"'G b;ker's shop and house. Its style would sulgest a dite in the early yearsof this
century. At the same time, the enlargement towards the street g! tle grouxd tloor
iooms'inO the heightening'of their wi;dows involved further mutilation of the north
tnAi f..ring-so tfiat man-y of the first floor joists are now supported at the street end
onlv bv the"modern window heads-and th6 replacemOnt of huch of the 16th/17th
;;;1";i sione wall with brick (Fig. 1a). Few subsequent alterations took place in No. 67
until tlie recent uncovering oi iti timbers by the alchaeologists. No. 65, however, w-as

aGo aiquire;d, in 1921,5y Brampton Biewery, and shortly .afterwards, with the

"i""pio'n 
of inut part'of it within-Bay _2 (thus isolated ahd since disused), was

demirlished. The now open east end of Bai 2 wds covered with matchboarding-nail!{on-
to the timbers of Truss iI 1fig. 10). The P6acock Inn itself, consisting- of Bays 2 and 3 of
the original timber-framed U1ritaing, together with the additions to the rear, continued
;; ffi;?;;"r u p"Uti" house until-t'he Eompulsory purch-a^se of both properties by the

Coun"ii, t"t" inigll. Since then most of tie l9ih-and 20th century extensions have

been removed.

EXCAVATIONS IN THE BACK YARD (CV, CVI, CVII)
Bv Tennv CounrNrv

Three cuttings were opened in the present back yard of the Peacock to ascertain the

115gs;iiilpio[Ouring the medieval ind early post-medieval periods. The location of
these cuttings is shown in Fig. 2.

The results were disappointing and generally inconclusive, since 19th century
disturbance had extendedt'o beOro-ct< oveimuch oi the area. Of the three cuttings only
CVII contained surviving medieval features.

MEDIEVAL FEATURES (Fig. 17)

L. Intrusive features in bedrock

Desuiption Fill
543 Shallow pit Black soil

coal chips

546 Soil patch Brown soil
coal chips

Depth
30 cm

Dimensions (N-5, E-W)
60 cm 51 cm

97 cm 45 cm15 cm
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Description Fill Depth Dimensions (N-5, E-W)
547 Circular pit Brown soil 21 cm 97 cm 97 cm

coal chips
549 Small pit Brown soil 21 cm 46 cm 51 cm

clay, stones
551 Hollow Yellow-brown 30 cm 1.64 m 1.50 m

clayey soil
553 Stake hole in Grey soil 8 cm 7 cm(NW-SE) 6 cm(NE-SW)

base of 546,
sloping

554 Stake hole Grey soil 18 cm 10 cm(NW-SE) 9 cm(NE-SW)
555 Stake hole Grey clay 2l cm 14 cm 18 cm
556 Stake hole Grey clay 13 cm 7cm(NW-SE) 6.5cm(NE-SW)

.Only three of _these minbr features exhibit any relative stratigraphy: 553 cuts 543
which itself cuts 546. Of these only the latter cont-ained pottery: iboiy-sherd of Burley
Hill ware. These features are, lik6 the other isolated hollow, undatabie. They form n6
coherent groupings,-and no useful interpretation may be put on them, except io suggest
that.they may simply be minor disturbances to thti back yard from digging or s-tlke
driving.

2. Cess plt
Desuiption Fill Depth Dimensions

545 Cess pit shaft Sandy clay Not excavated 90 cm (N-S):

Ilrl",rr" to full depth 80 cm (E-w)

5s7 Stone warr cray-bonded 80 cm * 
?diftf;,lilfJ:*,

558 Stone wall Clay-bonded 38 cm 1 m long (E-W):
(two courses) 50 cm thick (N-S)5se Stone warr clay-bonded 32 cm 

,1,11l3l$Jll-il"*"
560 Stone wall Clay-bonded 18 cm 1.20 long (E-W):

33 cm thick (N-S)
561 Cess pit fill Dalk gqey c. 80 cm 90 cm (N-S),

sticky clay 80 cm (E-W)s62 cess pit f,r LTH;'i, ['J"ir:ffiI,"r 33:n [il:iJi
worn boulders

- The cess pit F545 was the only substantial medieval feature found in CVII. Even
though the demolition scheduld prevented its total excavation, the upper layers
produced a us-eful ceramic group, which demonstrated that the cess pit p?iOatedthe
timber-framed building. (9o_qe_1a m to its north) and suggested that'the pit was
associated with the Period III (structure 3) buildiig.
_ The pit comprised a stone-lined square soak-away built within a sub-circular shaft.
The stone walls of the pit-F557 (E);F558 (N), F559 (w), F560 (S)-were partly dry
and partly bonded with grey clay, and the spaces betweeh them and'tlie sides oittreitratt
filled with tightly-packed yellow clay. The pit walls were constructed of sandstone, the
east wall F557 having the largest and mosf regular coursing. The north wall F558 had
been doubled in thickness with an extra facing of blocks built on to the original and
probably too narrow wall. This wall included some small river-worn bouldeis.

The pit fill consisted of dark-grey, sticky clay (F561), grading downwards into a
yellow clay (F562) containing water-worn boulders and coal fragments. Both the clay
elements were streaked with cess stains.
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Cess pit ceramic assemblage

. This feature prodrlced the only securely stratified group of pottery. Profiles and
rimsherds were rare. Rimsherds from four vessels were recovered. The first of these, a
cooking pg! (Fig. 19, 5) in 'Shelly ware', may be given a late 13th century date 6y
analogy with a.grqgp froqr !t. Annes Street, Nottingham. The three remainirig vesseld,
includin-g jugs in Chesterfield ware (Fig. 19, 6, 7 anti 8) were dated by comparison with
s-gc! w-el!$a-ted groups as those from Full Street, Derby, and the Bddleia; Extension,
Oxford. This seems to confirm a mid- to late-l3th century date for the cess Dit. One
further datable sherd, a twisted handle (Fig. 19, 9) also in Chesterfield ware, can be
fitted into this range, though implying the latter eird of it.

Sherds from 15 vessels were pre-sent, though in three cases there was a single sherd
only,-and no-vesselis-r-epresented de-monstraSly by more than three fragmentJ. The 58
sherds of Chesterfield ware come from at leist-seven vessels. Three-of these were
identified asjrlgs by their-rims The on_ly other recognisable form was the cooking pot in
'Shelly.ware'. Pgdy sherds of Burley Hill ware were also present, and several sheirjs of a
vessel in an unidentified ware, a soft oxidised slightly micaceous fabric tempered with
grog and sand. Its external surface has a weathered green/brown glaze.

POST-MEDIEVAL FEATURES (Fig. 18)
, The earliest post medieval features surviving in the present yard were exposed in CV
(Extension), a narrow east-west trench excavaied betiveen th6 east wall ofthe Peacock
and No. 63, and extended southwards beneath the existing concrete path. The CV
extension was partly located within the area of Bay 1 of thd timber-frarned buildine,
although no features contemporary with that struciure were found.

In the CV extension, a stone, soil-bonded wall F2L7 survived to six courses below
present ground level. It included some brick-bats of late 18th century or early 19th
century type, and it might be seen as a support for an unstable east-ern wail bf the
property (perhaps after fhe demolition of the east bay in 1806). or as the wall of a small
basement within the area of Bay 1. The wall lay parily benealh the eastern wall of the
modern flat-roofed extension (see Fig. 2) and-is not-illustrated.

. The wall overlay a drain (F227)_,linedand covered with stone blocks (F226).The two
sherds of pottery from the black fill of the drain were of late 18th or eaity t litr century
date.

The remainder of the back yard area_seems to have been used as an open spac€ until
No. 65 was extended southwards early in the 19th century. The back yard wai made up
of a succession of rubble, ru-bblstr anh soil levelling spreads, with m'any disturbanced,
co.njaining pottery.mainly of 19th cgqlury date. T[es-e do not merit ddscription here.
Although the earlier post-medieval finds (pre-1750) from these contexts' are of no
straqigraphical significance, they do constitufe the firsi post-medieval assemblage from
north-east Derbyshire, and are therefore described in the specialist reports f5r their
intrinsic interestl

The 19th century modifications to the rear plot of Nos. 65 and 67 may be
summarised. The foundations of the brick and stone-built southward rarrge o"ere
eiposed in CVII: a southern wall, F416, and an eastern wall, F563. No northErn wall
was found other than an internal one (F4371445), and the block doubtless extended to
the.s-treet frontage to join with the extension oi tgO0 (see survey report of standing
building).

At the southern end of the block a cellar had been dug, with a stone-flagged floor. Its
northern wall was provided by a massive stone stanchion F418, the noithern side of
which showed evidence of having been an oven wall. This feature clearly belongs with
the bakery, known to have been established early in the 19th century.

To the south of the extension block, the backyard had been cobbled on several
occasions and criss-crossed by pipe trenches. Nd medieval or early post-medieval
features were located here.
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The present passage between No. 65 and No. 63 was used as an alley from 1806
onwards, and numerous gas, water and sewer pipes were routed through it, with the
consequent obliteration of all pre-l9th century features.

AppBNnx I
THE POTTERY

NorB: The specialist reports are edited by Vivienne Metcalf; the authors of the individual reports are
acknowledged in the appropriate sections. The very considerable preliminary work of Steven Cracknell, Joan
Gallagher and Pamela Broady is acknowledged here.

The bulk of the artefact assemblage was ceramic, and approximately 580 sherds
pre-dating 1750 were recorded during the Peacock Inn excavations. With the exception
of the Nottingham stonewares, only those sherds pre-dating 1750 have been considered
in this report. Due to recent disturbance, a large proportion of the medieval and early
post-medieval sherds was residual in features post-dating 1750, but because this is the
first pottery report from the Chesterfield excavations it has been thought proper to
publish all the types of pottery present on the site, as well as the stratified group.

While numbers of other 'small finds', including glass and clay marbles, and slate
pencils, were recovered from the Peacock Inn site, as well as a large amount of bottle
glass and some bones, all these were of the 19th century and from 1.9th or 20th century
contexts, and it has not been thought necessary to publish them here. In the catalogue,
the illustration number precedes the context number.

ROMANO-BRITISH POTTERY by Vivienne Metcalf (Fig. 19)
There were sherds of only three Romano-British vessels from the Peacock Inn, all of

them residual as follows:
l. F55l Rimsherd in soft, buff/grey sandy fabric; very worn.

2. F452 Amphora rimsherd in fairly hard sandy micaceous buff/pink fabric; opaque grey and white
quartz inclusions. cf Verulam 15, 140-150 e.o.

3. F529 Rim/body sherds of small globular bowl in fairly hard fine cream fabric; external surface has a
pale orange slip and burnishing.

MEDIEVAL POTIERY by Graham Storey (Figs. 19-21)
Approximately 280 sherds of medieval pottery were recovered during the Peacock

Inn excavations, 125 of which (including many of the catalogued sherds) were residual
in post-medieval features. Very little of the pottery can be dated before the 13th century
and the majority of the sherds seem to be of the 13th, 14th and early 15th centuries. As
might be expected in this area, pottery from all recognised kilns within a 30-mile radius
is represented, although the majority of the medieval sherds from the site (62%) are in a
new fabric (described below), which has tentatively been called 'Chesterfield ware'
although it has as yet no known place of manufacture. No imported wares were
recovered from this site.

Descriptions of fabric types follow, and the type name will be used instead of a fabric
description in the catalogue. Unusual sherds will be described in full where necessary.

Shelly ware
Three sherds of this ware were found, in a fairly hard fabric with red/brown to buff

internal surfaces and a grey core. The fabric was tempered with either shell or
limestone, which has later leached out. All sherds are from cooking pots, the forms
comparable with those from St. Anne's Street, Nottingham, which date to the late 13th
century.le
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Humber wares

'Humber ware' has become a
this class here are individually

4t

Nottingham ware
A hard, fine, sandy fabric, the colour varying from off-white to grey with the internal

and external surfaces sometimes pale buff. The external surface commonly has a dark
green glaze, usually thick and evenly applied, though sometimes streaky..M-ost of the
Iherds-are from jujs, and there is onb boilysherd, possibly from a cistern. A date range
of l3th-early 15th century is suggested from this ware.'o

Burley Hill wares
A hard, sometimes sandy fabric characterised by rounded quartz inclusions,

sometimei with grogging anO occasional specks of 'mica- A radge of colours is
represented, from-oriige-through buff to pale grey. If glaze is_present it can vary from
yellow/green to dark gieen, sometimes over a white slip, and always-on the external
SurfacelJugs and pitchErs are the only identifiable forms. A date range from late 13th to
early 15th century is suggested for this ware.2l

generic term for a range of pottery fabrics; those within
described in the catalogue following.

Chesterfield ware
This is usually a quite well-fired, often hard, fabric, although it can be soft and

powdery, and is 
-frequently 

much abraded. It is not heavily gritted, though the grits can
be quite large (c. 3 mm x 

-2 
mm). Among the inclusions are angular qu_artz, somesand,

occisional mich flecks, and haematite, indicative of the coal-measures clays found in the
district; grog is also occasionally present. In colour the fabric varies from pale grey
through ot-wtrite to pale pinkish -orange; 

the external surfaces are sometimes coated
with a self-slip in pale buff/orange.

The vessels are glazed externally, with a colour range which includes apple green,
olive green and grEeny brown. The glaze often continues under the base. There is a
great iariation in-the qirality of the glale, which issometimesthickly a-nd-evenly applied,
6ut more often patchy, striaky an-d very worn. Some vessels are splash-glazed. Some
bodysherds have bands of double or triple grooved decoration.

All identifiable vessels from this site are jugs. Some are wheel-thrown, but others
show good evidence of coil-building and vertical smoothing, though the necks and rims
appeai to be wheel finished. There are also five fragments of tile in the same fabric, two
decorated with bands of square rouletting.

From the evidence of the cess pit F545 (see main text), Chesterfield ware would
appear to be well-established by the mid/late'13th century.-Stratigraphic-evidence is of
fitt-le use in suggesting a termiiral date for this ware, lho,ugh from the few rim forms
available at present a mid/late 14th century date might be suggested.

CATALOGUE
1. Stratified medievsl pottery

4. Base/body sherd in softish sandy oxidised fabric with remains of much-decayed pale green lead
glaze on 6xterior surface. Probably 11th century Derby ware.r'

Cus pit F545
5. Rimsherd in Shelly ware with oxidised exterior surfaces and a dark grey core'
6. Jug rim sherd in Chesterfield ware with splashes of a lime-green glaze externally.
7. Rimsherd in Chesterfield ware with a lip; external brown/green glaze.

8. Base sherd of Chesterfield ware vessel with a slightly sagging base and prominent kiln scar. Traces
of green/brown glaze externally and under base.

9. Twisted handle in hard greylwhite Chesterfield ware, with a good yellow/green $aze.
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Chesterfield ware
The following sherds were either residual, or unstratified in modern contexts, and feature numbers are

therefore omitted.
10. Rim/handle sherds of a jug in Chesterfield ware. Hard off-white/grey fabric-appears to have been

burnt producing an olive-green/purple brown glaze with patches of slight crazing.
11. RimsherdwithpartofspoutinChestbrfieldware.Hardoff-whitethroughbutwithpalebuff/orange

slrrfaces.-Streaky thin apple-green/yellow bib of glaze externally andover rim ih places. Wheel
finished from rim to incurve of neck.

12. Strap handle in Chesterfield ware. Off-white fabric with patches of grey on orange surface; very
thin, unevenly applied greerVyellow glaze, mainly over outer surface of handle.

13. Basal angle sherds in coiled Chesterfield ware. Hard fired off-white fabric oxidised pale orange
towards exterior with orange external surfaces. Traces of knife trimming and yellodbiown glazC.

14. Rod handle in Chesterfield ware. Hard fired off-white fabric with grey core. Patchy orange/grey
surfaces with unevenly applied mottled green/yellow glaze.

15. Chesterfield ware tile floor showing roller stamping of repeated lozenge motif.

Burley Hill ware
16. Base of baluster jug in Burley Hill type ware. Pale orange hard fabric reduced internally, with burnt

and crazed glaze externally. Stacking scars on base around edge.
17. Rimsherd in Burley Hill type ware. Fabric off-white/grey oxidised internally to pale orange. Thick

olive-green glaze evenly applied externally and over part of rim.
18. Upper body sherd of Burley Hill type ware jug. Orange fabric with reduced pale grey core. Incised

horizontal and vertical decoration on external surface, with traces of olive-grebn glaze.
19. Handle. Transitional orange grittyr-Burley Hill.

Nottingham ware and others
20. Nottingham ware base. Orange sandy fabric with pale grey core. Abraded dark green glaze

externally and dribbling towards base. Stacking scar on base showing only as non-oxidised crescent.
21. Rim/handle of jug. Trent Valley type fabric, Notts. form.
22. Rim sherd in Midlands purple ware. Brick-red hard earthenware. Surface rough but not porridge in

texture.

POST-MEDIEVAL POTTERY by Graham Storey (Figs.2l-24)
As with the medieval pottery, very little of the early post-medieval wares came from

stratified contexts. The earliest post-medieval ware is a single sherd of Tudor Green
ware from the Surrey potteries.

Cisterclan ware and its derlvatives (Figs. 2l-22)
The most common domestic pottery is Cistercian ware and its derivative Blackwares.

Brears' Cistercian ware cups, forms 3 and 4, are present (Fig.21,24,26), and also his
Midland Blackware form 1 (Fig. 21,32). Two other Blackware forms have parallels
from Stoke-on-Trent.r 47% of. the sherds, however, show the distinctive while flecks
beneath the g)aze which are typical of the Ticknall kilns. One fragment bears a white
clay pad impressed with an excise mark of William UI (Fig. 21,31\. These marks were
introduced in 1700, but the stamps made before 1702 iere not officially withdrawn
until 1876. It is unlikely that this sherd dates much later than c. 1720, as Blackware
mugs are largely replaced by other wares in the early 18th century.

Midland Yellow rvare and the slipwares (Figs. 22-23)
Midlands Yellow ware is only poorly represented in its earlier undecorated forms.

The later 17th century trailed slipwares which developed from it appear to have
enjoyed a far greater popularity. Substantial proportions of two wheel-made dishes
(Fig.22,41; Fig. 23,42) were recovered, but none of the slightly later pressed ware
plates were pJesent. Early 18th oentury combed slipwares were quite common, though
only one hollow ware sherd was recognised.

Delft ware (Fig. 23)
Delft ware was also less common than might be expected. Twenty sherds were

reoovered, only three of which were decorated. Albarellos and chamber pots (single
unillustrated sherds only), together with flatwares, were prcsent. All appear to be
English and unlikely to date before 1650.25
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Imported stonewares (Fig. 23)
Four sherds of imported German stoneware were found, representing the Rhoneland

factories of Frechen, Raeren and Westerwald. One sherd of each ware represents a type
of drinking-mug commonly imported during the 16th and early 17th'century.," f{re
Frechen sherd (Fig. 23,47) is olthe late l6th century while the Rieren and Weiterwald
fragments probably belong to the early 17th century. The fourth sherd is from a
Bellarmine vessel corresponding in fabric to No. 268 from the Basing House
catalogue'7 which is generally dated to the first half of the L7th century. All the above
sherds are residual.

English stonewares (Fig. 2q
Very few sherds of early white salt-glazed stoneware were recovered; these include a

rimsherd of a pressed plate. The brown stonewares, all of which are of Nottingham or
local manufacture, are dealt with later.

- The-general pattern of the post-medieval pottery in Chesterfield, as indicated by the
finds from the Peacock Inn site, seems to be one of an early dominance of local
products, gradually giving way to the influence of Staffordshire wares during the late
17th and 18th century. The products of Yorkshire and the Southern potteries make
scarcely any impression on the pottery from Chesterfield. This fits in well with the
pattern apparent on other sites in the East Midlands, such as Newark and Derby.
CATALOGUE

23. One small rimsherd Tudor Green ware (not illustrated).

Cistercian ware and its derivatives
24. Cistercian ware body sherd decorated with applied white clay pads. Probably Brears form 3. Stag

decoration.
25. Cistercian ware body sherd, roughly finished with uneven glaze. Decorated with stabbed white clay

pads.
26. Cistercian ware body sherd. Decorated with applied white clay. Probably Brears' form 4.
27. Handlelbody sherd from Cistercian ware beaker, with double hhndle and ilbbing. White Skerries

visible through glaze.
28. Base sherd Midlands Black ware. Glaze thickly applied, collecting in basal angle.
29. Rim/body sherd Mdlands Black ware. Glaze brown/black, slightly streaky unglazed patch running

below rim. Late piece. 18th century.
30. Rimsherd in Midlands Black ware with lid seating. Purplish red hard fired fabric. Roughly incised

line externatly. Glaze thickly and unevenly applied. 18th century.
31. Body sherd in Midlands Black ware, with W.R. stamp surmounted by a crown on applied pad of

claY.
32. Base of handled cup in Midlands Black ware, showing scar on base from firing prop. Probably

Brear's form 1.
33. Rimsherd of Midlands Black ware. High-fired purplish fabric. Glaze evenly applied with fine

'orange-peel' surface.
34. Rim/body sherd of lipped vessel in red fabric with black glaze unevenly applied over rim and

internally. Unglazed exterior except for a few thin glaze patches.
35. Everted rimsherd ! high fged red fabric. Slightly sireaky evenly applied manganese glaze.
36. Two sherds of a Midlands Black ware multi-handled tyg.
37. Rim and handle sherd of late Mdlands Black ware chamber pot.

Midlands Yellow ware and the slipwares
38. Rimsherd of Midlands Yellow ware. Possibly drip tray from candle holder, glazed on upper surface

onlY.
39. Deco,rated body sherd of Midlands Yellow ware cup or two-handled mug.
40. Rim/body -sherd of Albarello; whitp slip glazed palC yellow over red earthenware body. Small

round stacking scar on rim.
41. Slipware dish with trailed and jewelled slip decoration.
42. Slipware dish with trailed and jewelled slip decoration.
43. Press-moulded slipware dish with combing. Pie-crust edge, hand-moulded, series of small stacking

scars along edge of rim.

Delfi wares
44. Delft ware plate with a blue floral decoration. Early lSth century.
45. Undecorated Delft ware plate. The form used at Lambeth, 1690-1780.
46. Delft ware rimsherd with stacking scars. Cauldron type container 101 or 102, Norfolk House.r
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Imported. stonewares
47. Rimsherd in l.7th century Rhenish stoneware. Frechen. Ash grey fabric with mottled brown salt

glaze.
48. Ilandle sherd in off-white stoneware with a pale grey salt glaze. Westerwald (not illustrated).
49. Base sherd in grey stoneware with clear to olive salt glaze. Raeren mug. (not illustrated).
50. Bellarmine sheid in light buff fabric with bright mottled brown salt glaze externally. First half of

lTth century (not illustrated).

English stonewares
51. Rimsherd of a pressed plate in white salt glazed stoneware; early/mid-l8th century,

THE SHEFFIELD MANOR PRODUCTS FROM THE PEACOCK INN
by Pauline Beswick (Fig. 2a)

The L971 excavations directed by the writer for Sheffield Museum uncovered the
foundations of a pottery kiln which had been inserted into the ruins of the Manor shoJtly
after its partial d^emoliiion in 1708. A dutch oven made on the site bears the date 1715
and the i;itials of the potter John Fox. The pottery is a mottled lead-glazed-earthenware
and compares closely with similar wares pioduced in Staffordshire in the late 17th and
early 18th centuries.

Products typical of the Manor kiln are tankards with ribbed 
- 
arrd corruglted

decoration, pbiringers, possets, chamber pots, dishe-s and- plates which seem to be a
Manor speci'atity. fire fabric is evenly fired and is usually palC cream or pink in colour. It
is notewbrthy b6th for its relative fin-eness, grit filler beiirg almost ap-sen1, and for its.thin
body. The birsic yellow-to-brown colour oflhe lead glaz- was enriched by the addition
of rianganese which produced streaks of dark purple-brown.

Earthenwares of this type are often very similar and it is often -difficult -to assign
sherds to an individual kiln site. However, on the evidence given by both form and
fabric, sherds from the Peacock Inn site can be identified as Manor products. T.he1e_3_r_e

ten sherds from the Peacock sitesso all recovered from 19th century contexts in CVII,
the back yard, including identifiable fragments from a tankard (Fig. 24,52)' An
interestinj fragment froi the Peacock sitd bears the cipherWR under a crown on an
applied stimp-(Fig. 24,55').It is from a ribbed vessel ve_ry_similar-to Manor tankards,
b'ut although'ttie iVn mar( continued in use long after William III's death in 1702 no
sherd beaiing a verification mark has yet beei found at the Manor kiln site, and
identification must remain uncertain.

CATALOGUE
52. F474
53. F474
54. F474
55. F488

Tankard with characteristic ribbing on base.
Base of unidentified vessel.
Base of unidentified vessel.
Stamp-WR under crown-applied to ribbed tankard.

THE BROWN STONEWARE by Adrian Oswald (Fig.2a)
Forty-six sherds of brown 'Nottingham' stoneware were reoovered from the Peacock

Inn sitd, from features F409, F432,F468,F474 andF481. These features are all 19thor
early 26th century in date, and are levelling spreads and disturbances within CVII, the
back yard.

The pieces which have diagnostic features have been drawn. 'Glaze'and'fabric'
descriptions are based on ihe classifications given by Hughes and Oswald in
'Nottiirgham and Derbyshire Stoneware'.to Referehces to iJohn Street'relate to a-large
collecti5n of waster miterial from Nottingham in the Birmingham Museu4,-cl-osgry
studied by the author and to be published is an appendix to the Ston eware of Colonial
W illiams b ur g, V ir ginia.
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CATALOGUE
56.

57. F409

58. F409

59. F409

60. F432

61. F481

Two fragments of perhaps a teapot, (a) lrom F47.4, Q) from F409' Light to medium-
dark bro'wn slaze rlith s<ime whiie ipots on exterior. Interior glaze a buff varnish-with
some lareer ihite qrits and small black ones. Hughes and Oswald glaze type D. (4,, shows

ihJ top o-f probabl; a strap handle between pierced leaves and incised stems and points;
(b) shbws'a fragnient of a pierced leaf.' 

This vessel with pierced decoration seems to be a d.ouble skin pot 9J tygg;tfcn
uooirir in ttr" 

"d"eriirement 
of the Nottingham Potter lohnMorley issued in c. 1700 and

nbi1l in the Bodleian.t, This shows four kinds of such pots; a small Jug' a handled.cuP or
;";;;fhir;l 

"n "luborut" 
no*er poi ana a very pecuiiar teapot. Oi ihese more than 20

l;;!;;';;ffii "ra 
.r" ."pr"hi'ne was recenllv sold at Sdthebv's' The fl-ower. pot is

t"?"i.i.ir 6r-"iii;i;.d a;.il;gn a loving cup of iZO3 Uut no tracehas been found of the

;i;;i:b;t;;;;;iG;;.Ai;rrom ttreie tivo fragments of the nature of the vessel' In
il6;'it t;';;Jiii"*rrii"a ty a uiscuit pot frori a kiln in old Hall Street, Hanlet'!
operating 1700-30.

There'ls no sign in the interior of any attachment for. an inner skin and the uniformity

r"'.',m*l* r*nl"+*'.'"ur;n:'i*l'JJ*t'"lfJ,:'lil1'd;i'."* l,ll S;.1"ff"',?'1";
of the early 18th century.

The restoration of the design is based on the pierced jug in the Nottingham Museum

dated l?01 with the inscription 'Crich'.rr
Rim of bowl. Diameter 7l ins. Hughes and oswald glaze type_c. Light brown-.buff
lustrous elaze with oranqe peel surface and some black gnts. Buft cor€. No whrte llne.

Glaze anf delicacy of tf'e iotting suggest a date in the first half of the lEth century.

Rim of bowl. Diameter 5 ins. Hughes and Oswald glaze type B. Medium brow_n lustrous

si"il *iihout ttre white line. Ligh-t grey core. Simil-ar boils from John Street date to the

Iecond half of the 18th century.
Rim of bowl. Diameter 5 ins. Dark brown glaze (type B). Light grey core. No white line.
Also John Street, late 18th century.
Rim of mug. Brown chocolate glaze. Grey core. White line. A waster with adhesion on
the lip and sherd twisted.
Base Lf a ?bowl or teapot. Lustrous orange-brown glaze. IlqShes and Os*.dd glT:Ip"
D. Interior buffvarnisL as 56 with the sarie grits. In-fabric thii could be the base of56 but
thJdiameter.eems too great. The outside df this base shows faint dark striations across

it 
" 

U"a" 
"na 

ro-e slishl ina;ntations on the base. Such striations occur on Nottingham

""a 
Crittr vessels witfi inscribed dates in the range 170746'u

62. F468 Rim of bowl. Orange-buff glaze with some black grits. Grey core. White line. Late 18th

century.
63. F477 Base of mug. Dark brown lustrous glaze. Buff red core and white line. Flat reeded base,

Hrgttir i"a"Oi;;id A;9 B. Very similar mugs occur as wasters at John Streetpre 1744

and-at Old Hall Street, HanleY.s

The bulk of the material from Chesterfield-including the Swan Yard material which

I h;;; also looked atiierns to originate from the Nottingham and Crich Potteries.
Hoor"n"t the fine black grits on No. 62 may perhaps indicate manufacture ln the

Chesterfield region.

OTHER STONEWARES
Chesterfield has been the centre of a stoneware pottery industry from the late 18th

cenlury untit the pre;nl day, and naturally many df 
-its 

pio.ducls, including r* b.::ll
decorated stoneware knowri as Brampton ware' are found in abx-ndance on all srtes ln

tn" to*n. ft has been tfrougiri"a-"i.ibie to wait in order to pub-lish a full corpus 9f !l'i'
;;i*, in the future, rath-er than to publish a relatively small and unrepresentatrve
sample in this rePort.

APPrxox II
THE CLAY PIPES

by R. C. Alvey (Figs. 25-26)

Frasments of clay pipes were found in all cuttings on the Peacock Inn site.^Complete

".-tiaE*ioiea-u"ritj 
fig2) *ere recovered, and-many hundreds of ste-m fragments,

il"il4iil;;;;;sd;d;oi,ttipii"".. fire britt of the i64 bowls came from the leth



gerltury back yard levels (CVII), and none was recovered from the floor levels inside the
building (9I), although nine 19th century bowls were recovered from structural gaps
between the upper floors and ground floor ceilings.

Although the contexts in which the bulk of the clay pipes were found are of no
stratigraphical significance, the pipe collection is the firsi from the area, and therefore a
number.of complPte bowls representing the pipe sequence recovered, including those of
special interest, is publishedbelow.
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CATALOGUE
F'lgure 25 Nos. 1-21 clay pipe bowls

1. F516
2. F5t6
3. F5l6
4. F488
5. F48l
6. F474
7. F474
8. F486

9. F485 a167G90
r0. F409 c.1670-90

11. F409 c.167G90

L2. F409 c.1670-90

13. F503 c.1680-1700
14. F48l c.168G-1700

15. F6 c.175f1800

THE DERBYSHIR,E ARCHABOLOGICAL JOURNAL

c.166G80
c.1660-90
c. 166L90
c.1560-90
c.166G-90
c.166G90
c. 166f90
c.1660-90 Marked with IS in a circle-type stamp, initials in relief, possibly same

maker as 14.

Marked with TB in a rosette-type stamp, initials in relief. This could be
of Broseley manufacture.
Marked with IC rosette-typ€, initials in relief, again possibly of
Broseley manufacture.
Marked with FH in a circle-type stamp, initials in relief. Maker
unknown.

Marked with IS in relief on the back of the bowl, possibly John
Simcock of Broseley.
An unusual pipe or cheroot holder, marked with an H in relief on the
lower part of the bowl. Maker unknown.

c.176O-1800
c. 176f1800
c.1760-1800
c.1760-1800
c. 178L1800
c.178rl820

Nos. 22-28 stem decoration
F3 c.1830 + Possibly Henry Roden of Broseley.
F474 c.l73O-7O ltff U q roller-impressed stem dicoration, with the name (P)AUL

ROBINSON in a Broseley-type square frame. The Robinsons were a
family of pipe-makers, working in Chesterfield and district between
1723 and 1876. Paul Robinson is recorded in the list of Derbyshire

i,'ffi ffi I"?'#.8#.:r,r,xi'rT:f-t:ili,1'1ffi 
"[T#1,',",.'].il.'fJ:

. J[9 {gUo;unng examples of stem decoration are included for comparison and to help any future worker in
this field; they were not found at the Peacock Inn.

.I! qt| be seen that a great deal of care will be needed with any worn on badly-rolled stamps. Many stems
with-this type of.decoration-are badly worn or incomplete, and, more often thari not, the stanip has b6en run
too far around the stem and it overlaps, making it difficult to read. These stamps ar6 done with a roller aftii
the pipe.has been moulded- and trimmed. Thdsimilar motifs used on all the ioller stamps illustrated here
suggest they are the work of one man, possibly the mould maker himself. He was a craftsnian, as can be seen
from the quality of his work.

Realising that each pipemaker should know his own work, he made a slight change in the roller decoration
su?Tlied to€ach pipemaker. This decoration can be single, with or withouia name,-or repeated once or twice
with or without a name.

24. From Derby. Inscribed Salisbury, Derby.
25. From Derbir. Inscribed Rich. Pdin. Der'bv.
26. From Nottiircham. Inscribed John'Wver.-
27. From Nottiniham. Also a Wver oioe.
28. From Lincoli. This roller stimp h'ad no name; the pipe could have been made in Derby or

Chesterfield or be by a Lincoln haker as yet unnamed.

16. F53t
17. F531
18. F2
19. F2
20. F530
21. F2

Itgurc 26
22.
23.
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AppeNpx III
INTERPRETATION OF INVENTORIES

by Patricia Borne and Philip Dixon

Transcrlpts of the inventories by Rosemary Milward
(a) Hugh wheldon of chesterfield, lst June 1686 (proved22nd september 1686)

THE PIPECLAY FIGURINE by Vivienne Metcatf (Fi$.26,64)
- A small headless figurine, perhaps a chessman, was found in cvII F503, the fill of a
foundation trench dating to the late 18th or early 19th century. The figure stands 4.8 cm
highonabasemeasurin-g 7.8 x 2.2 cm,andwa!madeinatrio-piece-mould.Thefabric
is ye-llowish-white, discoloured to pale brown in some places ori its surfaces. The sex of
the figure is not apparent, thoughihe elaborately drafed robe might indicate that it is
female.

64

t0
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0
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Imprimis

53

lisd
10-00-00

06

05

00-06-00
01-00-00

05-00-00
01-10-00

-10
-04
-10
-06

05

04-10-00
01-00-00
00-10-00
01-00-00
00-05-00
00-12-00

01-05-00
45-15-00

01-00-00

14-00-00
16-10-00
03-02-00
07-10-00
01-00-00
17-10-00
01-00-00

Purse and Apparrell
In the roome called the house

Alandiron twofroggs oneRackentine anironplate onefireshovell
and A paire of tongues

A lancke-Settle and tliree Chaires
A Cupboard and two tables
one hanginge Cupboard

In the Chamber over the house
one seeled beadstead one feather bed one Matrice 2 bolsters 2 pillowes

3 blanketts A rugge
Curtaines and vallance
one Trundle bed A flock bed one blankett one Coverlett and one

oillowe
A Lank Settle and A little livery Cupboard A Chest A deske A trunke

and A little landiron
In the Chamber over the Kitchin

One halfe headed bed A flock bed 2 Coverletts and A Boulster
Two seeled Chests A trunke A deske one table and A Buffett Forme
one measure called A Strike one measure called A pecke 4 Corne

sackes
eight paire of linen sheets att sixe shillings per paire and eight paire of

-hardin 
sheets att 3s per pair

eisht oaire of oillow beares
3 foz6n of tn6n napkins 3 dozen of hardinge napkins
linen and hardinge Cloath and hardinge yarne
Flax beere

In the Chamber over the ShoPPe
A seeled bedstead one feather bed one Matrice two blanketts one

ruese one bolster one pillowe and Curtaines and vallance
A ta6ie 4 Chaires 4 buffi:tts and one Chest

In the Chamber over the Gatehouse
one seeled bedstead one flock bed one rugge one Coverlett 2 blanketts

one bolster 2 pillowes and Curtaines and vallance
three Chaires
A hacking saddle and A pillion
A deske and A little Chest
two loades of wheate
Oates and blend corne

In the Kitchin
12 pewtet dishes 6 pewter porringers 2 pewte-r flagons oxe pewter

Tinkerd 2 pewter-basons ind 2 ptwter Chamber potts 4.brass potts
3 brass skelietts 2 iron potts 2 iroh kettles one puddinge pie plate and
one posnett

one laidiron 2 froggs one rackentine one fire shovell one paire of
tongues 4 spitts

2 paire of Cubboards and one dreepinge pan
Pewter plates and trenchers
Foure bibles and other bookes
two dressers A little table and 2 Chaires
twelve Cussheons

In the Cellar
One stone trough 2 dressers 2 barrells 2 brewinge tubbs 2 churnes one

washinge tubb and 2 kitts

00
00
00
00

08
00
00
00

-10
-15

03-00-00

00-13-04
01-06-0E

00-06-08

03-12-00
00-08-00
01-16-00
02-00-00
00-10-00

00
00
00
00
00
00

-12-

01
00
00
00
00
00

In the stable and Chamber over it
One Chest 4 ladders haie and pickforkes

In the ShoPPe and Warehouse
tobacco 10li Strongwaters 03lf bile treacle and vinegar lli
Browne Sucar ,.2!i-fine browne Sugar 04li lOs
A Barrell ol sope 02ti 06s A frayle of reasons l6s
Browne paper ind Starch 01li Currans 06li lOs
Gunoowilei cincer brimstone and alam
Hopis f2li ioale Sugar and fine powder sugar 05li 10s

Reason of the sune and Pruans
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Nutmegs Cloves and Mace and Sinomond
Browne Candie
worme seed Coriander seeds Carue seeds and annvseeds
Pins incle thread Cardes white paper pack thread Gndes and pipes
A nest oftoxes Shopboard glaze<I pipes shelves and press and bairell

of Sand
five paire of brass scales and brass weights A paire of great scales with

an iron beame and severall leaden weighti
Three foales and A Cow
And all huslements
oweinge to Hugh Wheldon at the time of his decease from Mr. Richard

Marchant upon two Bills under his hand and Seale
oweinge then alsoe to him from Thomas Bretland and James Bretland

upon writeinge obligatorie
oweinge to him then alsoe from John Downes upon writeinge

obligatorie
one Bill speciall from William T . . . to Hugh Wheldon deceased for the

payment of two pounds and fifteen shiliings upon (the) sixth day of
December next

lisd
03-00-00
00-05-00
0l-10-00
02-10-00

80-00-00
20-00-00

05-00-00

02-r5-00
198-10-04
45-15-00

Totall 244 - 05 -04

01-10-00

00-09-00

00-12-00

01-01-00

03-06-08
01-10-00
00-05-00

06-13-00

10-15-00

03-10-00

02-03-04

00-15-00
12-00-00
03-00-00

Debts accounted absolutelv . . . are these followinc-
One further writinge abligalory dated the l4th day olseptember 1657

yler-e-by Nicholas_ Webster deceased stood indebted to Hugh
lVheldon deceased for the payment of tenne pounds

One other writeinge obligatorie whereby Samuel Towndrowe stands
indebted to Hugh Wheldon deceased for payment of three pounds

r0-00-00
03-00-00

By us Richard Milnes
Joseph Rotheram
Richard Milward

13-00-00

(D) _Thomas Bretland of Chesterfield 19th September 1687 (proved 20th September
1687)

lisd
0l-00-00

In the house
Imprimis Purse and Apparell

Item

Valued by us James Massey
John Revell
Daniel Worth
Robert Allen

One Cubboard I little Box 1 langsctle and I little chaire
In the Far Parlors

One little table I glass case I chaire
In the greate Chamber

One livery Cubboard I Carpit I deske
At the staire Head

One Bedstead I Chest one deske one Fall table
In the Kitchen

Five score pound weight of puter
Two gunns 1. great_Chest 2 sauce panns 1 pott and one possnet
One Brass dish and 5 candlesticks

In the Brewhouse
One Copper and cover I mash Fatt one litle Barrell and I loome

In the Fould
One sow and 5 piggs and 4 shotes
Two powles I ladder and some odd wood and one stone trough

In the stable and in the Feild
Two mares 1 gelding and some Hay

In the Barne
A percell of Rie and a percell of oates

00
00

-13-
-t7 -

02
01

35-01-08
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(c) Marget Wheldon of Chesterfield 8th January l69lt2 (proved 8th April 1692).
lisd

Imprimis Her Purse and h6r Apparell 15 - 00 - 00

il'[#*" el,";ialiii,."p;ised to" 02 - 00 - 00

House Putter and Dishes 03 - 04 - 00

Kittchen goods 03 - l0 - 00

Chamber L"i"i-trr" House goods in it 02 - 16 - 00

chamber ;;;; ii;; iiiii.-r,""o e*aJin it 03 - 10 - 00

chamber ;;;; ;il; Siiip-i-i.fiaih ia 0s - 00 - 00

chamber ;;; ;i;; cailJtr6use in it 02 - 00 - 00

iinningsrrized to 10 - oo - oonopps-to'^'---'- 33-?3-33Cellor to
Boxes to 04 - l0 - 00

i Gng" Ladders 00 - 10 - 00

In the Debt Booke 04 - 10 - 00

Bonds thai'aie' desperate 31 - 05 - 00

Husselments of the house 00 - f 0 - 00

Shooo coods
One Case of PePer 14li
Jammaka PePPer 7li and a l
Longe PePPer 2li
Turmerick llil
Indiccho 18li
wormeseede 7li
Chouse I
Sinnomon l
Suggar Candie 1li|
Cloaue Barke llil
Sugar L3li
Suggar 9li|

00-
00-
00-
00-
00-
01 -
00-
00-
00-
00-
00-
00-02-04

200-00-09

14-16-05
200-00-09

18-08
11-00
02-00
01-06
18-00
01-00
02-03
01-06
01-09
02-06
03-03

Currands 22li
Corrands 2st le
Fine Suggar 2 00
Soape 20li
A Kag of Soape
Gingar
Challke
8 Reahme of Cource browne PaPer
5 Reahme of CaPPaPer
Teareing Papper
4 Quier of Writeing PaPPer
7 Pounde of Brimstone
2 stone 10li of GunPowder
14li of Sugar Candie
2 stone 7li of Reasons
lli of Nuttmegs
11 Dozen anii 4 Barbers Balls
Tobaccho 40li
Same Tobaccho 40li
7 Dozen and l of Candels
Pippes
24 Dozen of Soape
Alloes 3lil

00-06-00
00-19-00
00-10-06
00-05-00
00-15-00
00-13-04
00-06-00
00-12-00
00-12-06
00-05-00
00-01-08
00-03-00
0l-10-00
00-10-00
00-09-00
00-03-04
00-0E-00
01-16-08
01-16-08
01-02-09
o0-05-00
01-04-00
00-05-00

Richard Milnes
William Poynton
Peter Parkinson

Total is 214 - L7 - 02
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Interpretation
As the excavations have revealed no sign of an early eastern rear wing, the property

subdivision has been taken as a two thirdslone third spiitting of the front iinge, with ttr6
west wing^belonging to the ole third. Bays I and 2 have beei allocated to the-Wheldons,
a.nd Bay 3 and the wing 19 Tho-mas Bretland. This arrangement, with the disposition of
the rooms as shown in Fig. 16, combines the following-advantages:

(i) The layout of rooms is compatable with their order in the inventories.
(iD 4 likely posilion for Bretland's 'at the Staire Head' (large enough to contain 1

bedstead, 1 chest, 1 deske, 1 Fall table) is at the top of the original lrand staircase.
Linked with this is an explanation for ihe absencebf a chamber ovir the Bretland
kitchen.

(iii) A-pl-ausible reason fo-r the greate Chamber's title is provided by its occupation of a
whole bay, which, _fgrthermore, may well have been uncdiled. (Tliere is no
evidence for a pre-l9th century ceiliirg in Bay 3).

(iv) The Gatehouse is more acceptable at the eastirn end of the building<ne at the
west end would involve postulating a pentise beyond Bay 3. Location at the east
end also allows continuity of passage-siting.

(v) The Wheldon cellar would appear, from the order in which the rooms are listed, to
have been entered from the kitchen. A cellar of possibly early date was found
partly under the conjectured position of this kitchen.

(vi) Continuity of fireplace siting is allowed-a valuable point insofar as the two
remaining bays are concerned, for the present stacks are in the only positions
where breaks in the rafters oscur directly over breaks in the joists. - '

(vii) It se.ems preferable to_envisa_ge the gontinued use of the original ground floor
partition and that .of rruss X, supplemented by new divisio-ns, ralher than to
postulate an entirely new set of partitions. The 6arlier ones are distinguished in
Fig. 16 by heavier line.

An inconsistency perhaps arising from the inclusion of 'a little landiron' (andiron)
among the contents- of the chambei over the wheldons' house, which, in thi present
reconstruction, can have had no hearth, would have to be explained by the article being
in storage rather than in use there. Though a hearth might b:e expect6d in the chambei
over the kitc-hen, through which, in our scheme, the central stack rises, the inventories
mention no fire furnituie in this room. This stack has therefore been shown on the plan
without a first floor hearth.

The Bretland'Far Parlors',listed as containing'1 little table, 1 glass case and 1 chair',
has been taken as referring to one room only, w-hich has been pliced at the base of the
staircase. The term coyld,-however, have bien used to descrilie two extremely under-
furnished rggm! (Bretland was a comparatively poor man), in which, case th6 second
parlour coulq takg the placeof the kitchen, thi{with the bri:whouse, then being moved
one unit further down the qiqg.Thq wing itself,, beyond the staircase, might hive been
the rem.ains.of .a-longer orig-inal wing, or could hlave consisted of i raige of single-
storeyed outbuildings exteniling from the staircase block.

trhe modern windows have been.-u,"1?rTJr:X;:r,. avoid contusion, bur can be seen in the
elevations. In these a number of features now missing irr completely invisible, but for whictr ttrJrj iscood
evi.dence, have been indicated in broken lines. In sev-eral instinces 3urviving original timuirs itrat aiE noi
visible, because ofinsertions,from the section lines have nonetheless be-en diawn in solid outtinl, as
though seen through the insertions, e.g. all three rear posts at ground level in Fis. t3. fhishas bien donJ
for the sake of clarity and only in cases where such-outlines-can be seen frot elsewhere.

The perspective reconstruction (Fig. 15) includes further timbers now missing but for which there is
reasonable evidence, such as rear wall stutls. Some existing timbers, on the othei hand, are omitted for
clarity: in Fay 2 all the joists-except the second from the eas1, and in ilay 3 the rafters, cove and firstnooi
studs on the north side, and somb.studs on_the gable end. Bay I has 6een indicatei in outline, but no
attempt has been made, as the surviving evidenoiis too slight, tb ieCorstruitEJoriErii*niidiil;;
of Bay 3.
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It will be observed that in the text the dimensions of the timber-framed structure are cited by the

imoerial measurement in which it was designed.

'W6 are grateful to Mr. F. W. B. Charles for this suggestion.

"'S*i.rrei,li"J. iockets and rafter holes', VernaculiiArchit?qure, -5(l-974),214'
"itr. ouroose of rafter holes', V ernacular A rchitecture, 9(197 8)' 26-31'

'K. W. E: Gravett, 'Rafter holes', Vernacular Architecture, 8(1977)' 40'

"i.'aiftinron "na 
il.. w. rtl"oo*ili,;aiiiJ[our". in the Hilifi ar6a',Ant. J., xLvII. l(1967).,77,-94,

"sp. 
p. ai 

""a 
plate XVIIId. A similar arranggmgnt may be seen at Throstle Nest: comoare Yorks. Arch.

t., 44(1s72),222,Fig. 1"na'ioiiii'"dui.ion r.-a. citt., '6o.t-tiii' n"tt; ,igrks' l79l'i,, !.6!!27!)'1!:
,vi. e) p"ntth,;tiedi"eual iriirt--i.*"--tt"uie Plani', Medieval Archaeology, vI'uI (1962-3),202-
239.

'Sifr. nigota, 'The Town House, Barley' , Hertfordshire Archqe3lg8!t3(L973),94-99'

'S. E. RiE;ia; 'Two types of Court hallr, Arch.'Cant', 83(1968)' ln?' ..p. s. bffii;in, 'rne'ri"sp"it"iJitia-Gv.".i"i . . ;',Triru. Proc. Birmingham Arch. Soc.' 70(1952),

3747, esp. P. 37 and Plate 16.,'L: Foi;-[Sd;i new sidiigt i. upon Stratford-upon-Avon's medieval guildhalls', Trans. Proc.

Birmingham Arch. Soc.,70(1952),48-59. -- .. -'t G. fiolland, 'Kelsale ouilanaf , Proc. Suffolk Inst. Arch., xxx(l965),.129-142'
"ir,"-r"rooin"tf t"aia..".ited ui-S"rrJipigi"e (college of Aims, Pelge-C6llection, Dllbyshire ii' 113'

115, ll7). For this and other informationin tlris.paraoraoh we are indebted to Mr. rmllD tqoen.
,.Nottinshamshire Record irffi;i;;il;;J r',iss, ,,t D;il;ili;;;iit e crana lqqqgst at Chesterfield,

1562 (bDp/59/8) and Oakley papers, Chesterfield Library. This reference was lundly provroeo Dy Mrs'

Rosemary Milward.
"Valor Ectlesiasticus lll, 174-5.
',Initiallv investisated by Mri. 

-trhtwara; 
Lichfield Joint Record Office, B/C/11. We are grateful to the

Si;if;;'d;iilb";r;iv Ar"ilrirt tor peimission to p_ublish transcripts of the three inventories.

"l[is;;d othei titt6 o""ai L] Norl oi and 67, 'Low Pavemenf, were investigated by Mr. Riden:

C'li".t"in"td S.rough Council, Torxn Clerk's Department, titledeeds to_ Corporation Property.

'"See Aooendix III f5r transcridt of inventories and discussion of their interpretation.

'"I am iiriebted to Mr. G. Copback for this information.
,oi am srateful to Mr. A. t"t-ciirmack of Nottingham Castle Museum for this information.
-i im Eritefut to Mr. G. Coppack, the excavatoi, for this information'

'rldentilied by Mr. G. Copoack.
-ii. iliii *iiC. bopp".t,lEicavations at Full Street,-Defty,^1972' D.A.J.,. XCII.(1972),2y77.

;ir.iHJlt":',?iii:t"tl;l':ll Mffi:r,*i:l.i':,x'i'',""ii","'#i# l,:3"{,Y"1{]'fier'eskrloyr.:
L".U"tr,, Excavations at 

" 
oiiii*are filn site'1968', Post Medieval Archaeology, V(1971), 99-159

(Bloice).
t6Bloice.

',5.-'titrnouse, 
.Finds from Basing House, Hampshire c.1540-1645' (Part l), Post Medieval

Archaeology, IV(l 970), 3 5-76.
xBloice.
-ln.Jni"rs F474 rubble levelling for yard containing mostly 19th century finds, and F488 1fth century

rubble spread.

""n.-d.-ff'uches and A. Oswald,'Nottingham and Derbyshire Stoneware', Transactions of the English

Ceramic iircte, 9(197 4), Part 2, 144i. (Hughes and Oswald)'
8'Hughes and Oswald, Pl89a.
s'Stoke-on-Trent Museum Aichaeological Society Report No. 6, 20 No' 54 (Stoke-on-Trent).
ltHughes and Oswald, 176(2).
sHuihes and Oswald, 146.
-Stole-on-Trent, l9 No. 30.*X:b;;i;;e];f pip". f-'trr" archaeologist', British Archaeological Reports, 14(1965)' 16H.
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